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The stability of CTG triplet repeats was analyzed in Escherichia coli to identify processes responsible for their
genetic instability. Using a biochemical assay for stability, we show that the absence of single-stranded-DNA-
binding protein leads to an increase in the frequency of large deletions within the triplet repeats.
The molecular etiology of at least nine human diseases in-
cluding myotonic dystrophy, Huntington’s disease, and fragile
X syndrome has been linked to the expansion of CTG and
CGG triplet repeats (23). These diseases exhibit the non-Men-
delian inheritance pattern known as anticipation, in which the
penetrance of the disease increases with each generation. An-
ticipation results from a progressive increase in the number of
triplet repeats in successive generations. The cause of the ex-
pansion is not known, but it may be due to replication slippage
(19).
Simple microsatellite sequences with one to four repeat
units exhibit genetic instability (3, 12, 22). In bacteria and
Saccharomyces cerevisiae, mismatch repair pathways are in-
volved in the repair of mismatches and short loops caused
by misalignment during DNA replication. In S. cerevisiae, mu-
tations in msh2 or pms1 result in a decreased stability of di-
nucleotide repeats (22). The identification of deficiencies in
human homologs of the Escherichia coli mutS and mutL mis-
match repair genes in hereditary nonpolyposis colorectal and
other cancers (4, 11) suggests that replication slippage at re-
peats can lead to cancer if uncorrected. We have shown pre-
viously that mutations in mutH, mutL, and mutS reduce the
frequency of large deletions of long CTG and CGG triplet
repeats in E. coli (8).
Single-stranded-DNA-binding protein (SSB) is an important
component in DNA replication, repair, and recombination
(13) since SSB can prevent the formation of DNA secondary
structures. Replication can pause at sites of potential DNA
secondary structure (7, 18, 24), and pause sites are associated
with template misalignment mutagenesis (1, 16). The presence
of SSB can prevent replication pausing at DNA secondary
structures (7, 17). The potential for slippage and for DNA
secondary structure formation within CTG and CGG triplet
repeats (5, 21, 26) may contribute to the instability of these
sequences observed in individuals with triplet repeat diseases
(8, 9, 19, 25). Herein, we used a biochemical assay to determine
the extent of deletions of triplet repeats cloned into plasmids in
an E. coli strain containing a mutant SSB.
A biochemical assay for repeat stability. Plasmids pRW3244,
pRW3246, and pRW3248 containing a human myotonic dys-
trophy-derived fragment with (CTG)17, (CTG)100, and (CTG)180,
respectively (8, 9), were grown in E. coliRM121, a derivative of
strain C600, which contains a temperature-sensitive mutation
(ssb-1) in the gene encoding SSB. A temperature of 438C is
required to completely inactivate SSB-1 and prevent growth of
RM121 (14). The doubling time of RM121 in log phase is
about 45 min at 30 to 328C. At 41.5 to 428C, the doubling time
is increased concomitant with a loss of functional SSB. The
introduction into E. coli of a plasmid containing a homoge-
neous-length (CTG)n triplet repeat for a population stability
analysis has been described previously (8). Following transfor-
mation and initial growth at 328C, the culture was grown in
parallel at 32 and 428C to an optical density at 650 nm of ca. 0.9
to 1.0 for the number of generations denoted. The biochemical
assay of triplet repeat instability involving analysis of the size of
plasmid DNA by agarose gel electrophoresis was described
previously (8).
Length-dependent instability of (CTG)n in ssb-1 E. coli.
Long (CTG)n triplet repeats are relatively unstable when
cloned near the ColE1 origin in pUC-based plasmids and un-
dergo deletions more frequently than expansions (8, 9). In this
plasmid background with a unidirectional mode of replication,
triplet repeat stability is orientation dependent with the great-
est frequency of deletion observed when the CTG sequence
occurs in the lagging strand (called orientation II) (9). Figure
1 shows results of a biochemical assay of (CTG)n triplet repeat
instability for the stable orientation (orientation I) for different
(CTG)n repeat lengths, where n 5 17, 100, and 180. Following
transformation of RM121 (ssb-1) with gel-purified plasmid
containing a homogeneous length of triplet repeats, samples
were removed for analysis from a population of transformants
grown for 30 to 90 generations at either 32 or 428C. Little
detectable difference in the amount of nondeleted (CTG)17-
containing plasmid was observed at either temperature. How-
ever, for plasmid containing (CTG)100 or (CTG)180, the frac-
tion of plasmids that contained the original number of CTG
repeats decreased to about 60 and 50%, respectively, after 90
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generations at 328C, similar to that observed for these plasmids
in other ssb1 strains at 378C (8). In contrast, there was a
dramatic decrease in stability at 428C, at which the mutant SSB
protein is less active. The (CTG)180 repeat was rapidly deleted
to about (CTG)20, and by 70 generations less than 10% of the
plasmid molecules appeared to contain nondeleted triplet re-
peats. When plasmid containing (CTG)180 was grown in C600,
the parental strain of RM121, the stability of the triplet repeat
sequence at both temperatures was greater than that in RM121
at 328C. Quantitative analyses of agarose gels for the results
shown in Fig. 1, as well as for those from other experiments,
are shown in Table 1. These results demonstrate that growth at
428C was not responsible for the instability (Fig. 1, lane 4).
Moreover, the greater instability of (CTG)180 in RM121 at
328C is consistent with a partial deficiency in SSB-1 activity at
this temperature. Purified SSB-1 is only partially active at 308C
(15). Moreover, partial activity at 378C is suggested by in-
creased sensitivity to UV light and other DNA damage and by
a decreased recombination proficiency of ssb-1 cells (6).
To demonstrate that the deletions were occurring within the
triplet repeats in these plasmids, SacI-HindIII digestion prod-
ucts were analyzed (Fig. 2). As described previously, SacI cuts
64 bp 59 and HindIII cuts 44 bp 39 to the (CTG)n triplet repeat
(8). While no changes were observed for the (CTG)17-contain-
FIG. 1. Increased stability of long (CTG) triplet repeats in vivo with func-
tional SSB. Cells containing plasmids with various-length (CTG) triplet repeats
were grown at 32 or 428C, as indicated, for the specified number of generations.
The DNA was then isolated, and the plasmid was analyzed on agarose gels as
described previously (8). Except for lanes labeled C600, all DNA was isolated
from strain RM121 containing the ssb-1 mutation. Only the regions of the gel
containing the supercoiled plasmid bands are shown. The positions of migration
of plasmids containing (CTG)17, (CTG)100, and (CTG)180 are indicated by ar-
rows on the right. Deletions are indicated by the DNA migrating faster than
plasmid containing the full-length triplet repeat (typically a smear in longer
repeats at greater numbers of generations).
FIG. 2. Deletions in plasmids containing (CTG) triplet repeats are within the
repeats. (A) DNA isolated after 30 generations. (B) DNA isolated after 50
generations. In both, cells containing plasmids with various-length (CTG) triplet
repeats were grown, and DNA was isolated, digested with SacI and HindIII, and
then analyzed on acrylamide gels (8). Except for lanes labeled C600, all DNA was
isolated from strain RM121. The positions of the SacI-HindIII fragments con-
taining the full-length triplet repeat are indicated by arrows on the right. The
positions of migration of deletion products are indicated by brackets on the right.
The positions of molecular size markers (in base pairs) are indicated on the left.
TABLE 1. Quantitation of (CTG)n repeat stability in ssb-1
Plasmid No. of CTGrepeats Strain
% Undeleted plasmida
40 generations 60 generations 80 generations
328C 428C 328C 428C 328C 428C
pRW3244 17 RM121 .95 .95 .95 .95 .95 .95
pRW3246b 100 RM121 100 98 85 46 70 33
pRW3248 180 RM121 87 6 8 25 6 4 80 6 6 13 6 1 75 6 11 7 6 1
pRW3248 180 C600 87 6 4 82 6 9 96 6 3 83 6 12 90 6 3 80 6 2
a Values are the means of three experiments 6 the standard deviations. The value is the percentage of undeleted plasmid as determined by densitometric analysis
of agarose gels.
b pRW3246 was quantitated once.
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ing plasmid, a major product representing deletion of about 40
to 50 bp (13 to 17 repeats) in (CTG)100 and deletion of 450 to
480 bp (150 to 160 repeats) in (CTG)180 accumulated at 328C.
After 90 generations at 428C, the (CTG)180 sequence was de-
leted to about 20 repeats, which has been observed as a dele-
tion endpoint in most strains studied to date (8, 9). Thus in all
cases, the decrease in plasmid size can be attributed to dele-
tions within the triplet repeats; no deletions were found in the
vectors.
These results demonstrate that functional SSB is important
in maintaining the genetic stability of triplet repeats in E. coli.
In summary, in E. coli containing a temperature-sensitive mu-
tation in SSB, long (CTG)n triplet repeats showed a decreased
stability at 428C compared with cells grown at 328C or in ssb1
cells at 428C. The formation of hairpin structures within the
(CTG) or (CAG) repeats (21, 26) in a single strand may lead
to the genetic instability of these repeats (8, 9, 19). The for-
mation of DNA secondary structures can lead to increased
mutagenesis, presumably by increasing the error frequency
during DNA polymerization (10, 19, 20). Hairpin structures
are known to pause DNA polymerases (7, 24), and in general,
pause sites are associated with hot spots for mutation (1, 2, 16).
SSB may stabilize triplet repeats by preventing the formation
of DNA secondary structure. The formation of hairpin struc-
tures, or other DNA secondary structures, may be an impor-
tant factor contributing to the instability of triplet repeats
associated with certain human hereditary diseases.
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